
(JOLUMBIA. (JOUNTY ANNUAL IN-

TERDENOMINATIONAL SUNDAY
80H00L CONVENTION.

A Crowdod Court Home--- Delightful As

g Music-- - Spiritual
Benefit.

Twenty-fift- h Annual Convention of
the Columbia County Sabbath School
Association met at the Court House,
Thursday morning and was called to
order at ten o'clock by the President
of the Association, Myron I. Low.
Despite the untavorablc weather the
court room was quite well fdled with
delegates and representatives from all
parts of the county. The first session
was opened with singing, after which
devotional exercises were conducted
by Rev. C. H. Urandt. The singing
of another hymn was followed by an
address of welcome tendeicd by Rev.
W. C. Leverett. He bid the delegates
welcome in the name of the citizens
of Bloomsburg, and hoped that they
would be able to enjoy themselves while
here. He also entreated them to be
earnest, energetic and active in their
work, " Doing it heartily as unto the
Lord," because only such workers and
teachers can succeed. President Low
responded to this welcome with an ad-

dress given in his pleasant and inspir-
ing manner. He said, " The Church
of is the Sunday School of
to-da- He also said that there is
need of more practical teaching in our
Sabbath Schools. Have a little geo-

graphy, biography and history, but
above all things teach the word of
God plainly. The teacher's aim
should be to win souls for Christ and
to do thM he must have Christ with
him." Rev. A. Dunlap, of Berwick,
was then introduced and gave an in-

teresting paper on missions. He
thought that no work was so import-
ant in the church as that of missions.
It is not a side issue. America, the
best hope of humanity, should be the
first place where work is done. The
work should be fostered by the pas
tors," church and Sabbath Schools.
Our nation,' our country and ourselves
are benefited by the work done. A.
W. Spear, Corresponding and Statisti
cal Secretary, then gave his report for
the current year. He reported an in-

crease of the percentage of the popu
lation of the county now in the Sun
day Schools. This is encouraging,
In a very few townships only has
there been a falling off. He thinks
the work in the schools has improved
during the past year. He reported
twenty institutes held in the county
and thirty-eigh- t schools visited by the
committee. 1 o do this work necessi
tated traveling over 1350 miles, about
half of which was with horse and
wagon. The session closed with the
benediction of Rev. C. H. Brandt.

Thursday afternoon session opened
at two o clock with a service of song,
followed by devotional exercises con
ducted by W. C. Levurett. B. F.
Armstrong then gave a Bible reading
on the subject of the Holy Spirit. His
exercises showed a careful preparation,
and set forth the absolute necessity of
having the Holy Spirit with you in
your work, and the many ways he
manuesteu nimseit.

lhe lollowing committees were
then nominated : Committee on
Nominations: H. V. White, II
G. Supplee, Z. T. Fowler, Mrs. Fred
Ikeler. C. W. Yeager, V. C. Thomas
On Place : Rev. Brewster. Rev. Rup-le-

Rev. Aurand. On Resolutions :

Dr. Graydon, G. S. Lee, Viol. Wilbur,
The convention was then entertain

ed by Prof. G. E. Wilbur with a talk
on the Geography of the Word. He
thinks it is absolutely necessary to
Known the geography of the Bible
lands m order to understand the ef
fects on the people of that time.

Rev. G. E. Weeks followed with a
discussion of the subject The Study
of the Word. It should be studied
daily. His plan of study would be
well worth trying. First, read one
book as a whole at one sitting. Go
over it and write out topics of your
own for each chapter. Also make an
analysis and index of the book and
follow the chronology through. His
talk contained much material for
thought and study.

A letter was read stating that on
account of the flood .Kev. Reimen
syder could not be with us. After sing
ing the meeting closed with benedic
tion by Rev. Heilman.

THURSDAY EVENING SESSION.

The convention opened with a full
house which was filled up still more
as the evening progressed until there
was not even standinir room left,
After a spendid sons service. Rev.
Ferguson led in a number of short
prayers for the workers in the Sunday
Schools.

Prof. Sprenkle, State Field Sec,
then tock up the subject " Helps for
the sowers." The sower, he said, was
the worker in the Sunday School. One
of the helps is for the sower to realize
the magnitude of his work. Show me
the teacher who realizes this and I
will show you the one who is a success.
The work of the Sunday School is a
divine one and is not only for a day
or the short time they are together
but his influence is exerted constantly.
It is said ;hat a watch must be regula-
ted for the person who is to carry it.
If we have this influence over a watch
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surely we must have a still greater one
over the children. Encouragement in
the work is a help. It is inspiration.
there never was in the history of the
world when man lonued moie for the
Word of God as he does today. We
are in a progressive age and we must
extend this work. Fail in hnj in the
hurry and rush and do not get left.
Power and help of the Holy Spirit is
the most important help we can have.
This we must have, for if we do not
possess it we cannot impart it to the
Others.

After a selection by the Y. M. C.
A. choir a Bible drill was given by
Mrs. wiiDun ciass ot twenty-tou- r lit
tle girls. This must be seen and
heard to be understood and apprecia-
ted no newspaper reporter can give
an adequate idea ol the wonderful ex-

hibition of Bible knowledge display by
the little girls. No Bible student, no
teacher, no minister in the vast audi
ence would attempt to answer a small
fractional part of the questions on the
history, geography, biography and di-

vine truths of the Bible propounded to
this class in a promiscuous manner and
responded to promptly and decidedly
every time with quotations t'.nd refer-
ence to support every statement. The
congratulations and expressions of
honest appreciation from President
Low, Rev. Heilman and Prof.
Sprenkle, spoke more than could be
written in a column. May they live
to teach these precious truths to future
generations. At the close of the
Bible drill Mr. O. A. Yetter favored
the audience with one of his choice
bass solos.

At this point the program called for
" Lights and Shadows of Sower's
Work, which was responded to by
Rev. Heilman in his usual happy man
ner, lie dwelt at length on the
" Lights " enumerating the many en
couragements and joys in the teacher's
work m the Sabbath School and urged
that all engaged in the work should
study the bright side and present it to
the class in such a cheerful manner as
to encourage them to study the word
to find the same blessed truths. The
" Shadows " only come when we lose
our hold on the Divine hand and are
kind warnincs to woo us back to the
joys that are ours if we will but ac
cept them.

After singing by the congregation
and a solo by Prof. Sprenkle, he took
up the questions and answered them
in his usual sprightly manner. Some
of the questions were :

Should the minister teach in the
Sunday Sohool? No, I think not.
He has enough to do without, but 1

think he should have a general over-
sight of the school. 2. What would
you do with a class that is well quali
fied to teach and will not f I think
the teacher should determine who of
that class are qualified and then talk
with them on necessity of their re
sponding to the call for teacher. She
should do this often and get the sup-

erintendent and minister to urge them.
. What would you do with the mem

bers of a class that find fault with
every teacher they are given ? Teach
them good manners. I think they
need it. 4.' Should a Sunday School
Supt. distil whiskey ? No ; he should
not distil whiskey, commit murder nor
any other crime in the catalogue. 5.
What is the best way to teach a pri-

mary class ? Teach objectively. Use
the black board. No elaborate draw-
ing is necessary. Children have vivid
imaginations. After singing by the
Y. M. C. A. Choir the session closed
with benediction by Rev. Weeks.

FRIDAY MORNING SESSION.

The usual song service began at
8:45 and was followed by devotional
services conducted by Rev, Womels-dorf- .

Prof. Sprenkle followed with a talk
on " Methods to adopt with Primary
Classes."' He said " First of all there
must be a love for the pupils in order
to make a good primary teacher. Also
the child must be studied. Another
important item is thorough prepara-
tion. Do not attempt to teach that
which you know nothing about. The
teacher who depends on inspiration
solely will not be a success. Do not
think that if you put your thoughts in
language that cannot be understood
that your discourse is profound. It is
harder to see to the bottom of a mud
puddle than that of a clear lake if it is
a thousand times as deep. Teach ob
jectively and vididly. Use the black-
board. The imagination of the child
will always aid you. Question them.
Begin with questions, proceed with
questions and end with questions." A
song followed, after which Mr. H. R.
Bower presented very able reports
from the International and State Con-

ventions, held in St. Louis and Pitts-
burg respectively. These reports were
accepted by the Convention with a
vote of thanks.

The president men called the roll
of township presidents and as many as
were present gave their reports and
some who were obliged to be absent
sent reports to the Secretary. At the
close, the orchestra having arrived
from Centralia the Convention was
favored with a choice selection by it.
Following this the nominating commit-
tee reported that after due considera-
tion they had appointed the following
officers for the ensuing year :

Pesident Myron I. I.ow, Lime
Ride.
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THE COLUMBIAN. BLOOMSBURG, PA.

Vice-Presiden- Rev. P. A. TTeil.
man, Bloomsburg Rev. A. Houtz,
urangevuie isaiari uower, Berwick.

Kecortiing ;ecrctaries Miss Eva
Rupert aii(i Miss Martha Poweil,
lMoonisbnrg.

Statistical Secretary A. W. Soear.
Cabin Run.

1'reasurer Mrs. Anna McIIetirv.
Stillwater.

Fieldsman II. R. Bower, Berwick.
Delegate to State Convention Miss

Martha Powell, Bloomsburg.
Alternate R. F. Whitmover. Pine

Summit.
The officers nominated were elecfrd

by the Convention by acclamation.
ine attention 01 the convention was

then taken with a discourse by Rev.
Myers, of Catawissa. on eradine- - in the
Sunday Schools. I lis point, that the
Sunday Schools should be graded just
as our day schools are, was well taken
and he supported it with an outline of
the course used in a Sunday School in
Wilkes Barre. The course is divided
into six sections : Primary, Interme-
diate, Junior, Senior, Normal and Re-
serve. As the scholar is instructed in
the different grades, his progress is
taKen note ot ana at the close of a cer-
tain period of time he is eiven a writ
ten examination, and if found profi
cient is promoted to a hieher grade.
In the normal class scholars are pre-
pared for the work of teaching and the
reserve corps, is kept up for the ex-
press purpose of filling vacancies. If
this course were followed out there
would be fewer of the boys and girls
from fifieen to twenty years of age
leaving the Sunday School, as it would
interest them and thereby hold them.
Music followed and Prof. Sprenkle
took up the questions that had passed
in. Among them were j Does the
Lord ever get angry ? Yes, but " The
Lord is slow to anger." Should per-
sons who are not Christians be elected
as delegates to the convention ? If
they are a fair representation of your
school. Would you teach temperance
in the school? Yes. How would
you teach a primary class in the pres-
ence of the whole school ? I would
not attempt that at all. Get them by
themselves in some place, even if it is
the parlor at home. After singing the
meeting closed with benediction

Beddal, of Persia.

KRIDAY AFTERNOON.

After a praise and promise meeting
conducted by Rev. Dechant, of Cata-
wissa, Dr. Graydon gave the teachers
and delegates very many good sugges-
tions on " When and How to teach
Temperance in the Sabbath School.
He advised them to teach it at all
times, whenever an opportunity offer-
ed itself. Have one Sunday in the
month devoted entirely to teaching
this subject. Let the songs, prayers
and lessons ter.d to put down King
Alcohol. Teach it a little at a time
The children will take the thought
home with them and their influence
will be felt by the parents. Teach the
fact that alcohol h deadly. ' If we be
lieve in anything at all we believe
in saving the lives of our boys and girls.
Opium can only be bought on a prescrip-
tion of a physician, while alcohol in the
form of beer which is quite as deadly,
is sold to children by the bucketfull.
Dr. Graydon's talk was followed by a
song, "The Little Missionary," by
three little girls from Centralia.

A number of questions were then
answered by Prof. Sprenkle. Would
you have a question box in your Sun-

day School ? Yes, I think it would
help. What are the duties of a super-
intendent ? He should be the mana-
ger of the school. The pastor may
suggest but should not dictate to the
superintendent. He is supposed to
be the best man that could be found
to fill this place and should be allow-c- d

to carry out his own plans. He
must make whatever changes he deems
best for the school. If he finds that a
teacher is filling a position for which
he is not competent, he should by all
means ask for the resignation of that
teacher and fill his place with one who
is capable of doing the work required
of him.

The matter of " House to House
Visitation" was then taken up and it
was decided that on the 29th of June,
the Sunday School workers, under the
direction of the Executive Committee,
would make a canvas of the county
and ascertain who of the people were
not in the Sunday School and give
them an invitation to become regular
attendants.

The list of schools by townships was
then read and delegates responded
with a number of delegates and con-
tribution to the work of the Associa-
tion.

Report of the Committee on Reso-
lutions was submitted and accepted as
follows :

Whereas, God, our Almighty
Father, whose we are and whom we
serve, has brought so many of us
through another year to this, our 25th
annual convention, therefore

Unsolved, That we, in convention
assembled, with a profound sense of
our ur worthiness, render to Him the
gratitude of our hearts, and homage
of our lives, for guiding us through the
dangers of the year, sparing us from
sickness and death ; perils of land and
flood ; dangers that lurk in the night;
the evil machinations of the enemies
of our Lord and His cause, and with
hearts brimming with thanksgiving we
consecrate to his service our undivided
all.

Jics(AiH'f, 1 ha we implbre the
presence ot 1 1 is Holy Spirit in our

midst and in our individual lives,
making us more spiritually minded,
and forceful in soul winning, more
willing to work diligently and prepare
thoroughly for our work ; that we will
be more and more inclined to ask our-
selves " And when I come what
shall I say unto them," taking care
that we are in the right place with the
right message.

JitaolueJ, That W2 regard the plan
of ' house to house visitation " as
adopted by this Convention, as a
great help in advance ;and 1st. A
direct and positive effort to preach in
homes and convert souls ; an effort to
obtain exact information concerning
the church relations of all citizens, in
order that missions may be more In-

telligently established, and the great
work of evangelization be systemati-
cally and successfully prosecuted 1

2. An effort to offer in each home a
cordial invitation to attend some Pro-
testant Church or Sunday School. To
discharge the obligation which rests
upon the Christian citizenship, to see
to it that the Gospel invitation is ex-

tended to all ; leaving the results with
Him who doeth all things well," and

knowing that his promises are to the
faithful and not necessarily the success-
ful servants. 3. An effort to find
where the pastoral work of missions
and churches can be more wisely ex-
pended ; and that we thus heartily en-
dorse, and will in this work.

Jiesolved, That it is the sense of
this Convention that a strong and de-

termined effort should be made to
keep our Sunday Schools open all
through the year, at the hour best
suited to surrounding circumstances,
believing much of the effect of our
work upon our scholars to be lost in
any interim, and that Satan's oppor-
tunities to destroy our teaching are
very greatly increased during such
times.

Resolved, That we believe the de-

mands of modern Sunday School
teaching in the progress of the times
call for careful and thorough prepara-
tion on the part of the teachers, pray-
erful and pains taking Bible study,
which study should be paramount to,
and take precedence of anything else,
and accompanied with a seeking after
the illumination of God's spirit.

Jlesoloed, That we reaffirm and be-

lieve that total abstinence is the only
safe ground for a Christian to occupy ;

that we will by precept and practice
endeavor to train the growing genera-
tion to live upon this plan, and to
wage unceasing war upon the drink
habit as an enemy to God and man-
kind.
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Jienolved, That we hail with pleas-
ure the election of the fieldsman, in
whose work we see great possibility
for good, tend to bind us together
more firmly, thus making our cfToits

in our beloved work more potent.
Jli'tolved, That we hereby ex'end

the hearty thanks of this convention
to the citizens of Bloomsburg for their
Christian hospitality ; to all those who
have in any way contributed to the
pleasure and success of these meetings,
the speaktrs, the singers, the musicians,
the ushers, organist and all else who
so kindly contributed their time and
efforts, to the press, and Bloomsburg
for their kind notice, to the officials
who so thoughtfully placed the Court
House at our disposal, and thus com-

fortably housed us in our sessions ; to
the officers of the D. L. & W.. the B.
& S. and C P. & W. R. R. for I heir
courtesy in reducing the fare ; and
that we congratu'ate the Local Enter-

tainment Committee upon the unique
and pleasing form in which it placed
the programs, and the efficient and
business like-- manner it performed its
duties generally.

Andrew Graydon, )

G. E. Wilbur, Com.
Geo. S. Lee, )

The music for the entire convention
was the best we ever heard on an oc-

casion of this kind. The director, Mr.
Fred B. Hartman, has the happy
faculty of selecting just the right piece
every time and getting everybody to
join heartily in the singing. His choir
and orchestra were selected from the
different churches of the town and
showed a most creditable interest in
the convention by being present at
every session and taking their respec-
tive parts in such an earnest manner
as to inspire the entire audience. The
Centralia orchestra, consisting of ten
pieces, rendered some very appropriate
and entertaining selections that were
appreciated both for their real worth
and the fact that these people drove
twenty miles through the rain to take
tha part assigned them on the pro-

gram.
When the final benediction was pro-

nounced by Rev. Heilman, one of the
most earnest, intelligent and orderly as-

semblies that ever convened in the
Bloomsburg Court House very reluc-
tantly disbanded and returned to their
homes to put in practice the many valu-

able suggestions gleaned from the
work of this, the Twenty fifth Annual
Convention of the Columbia County
Sabbath School Association.

Scalp blanks for sale at this
office. tf.
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Tins is an improvement over all other bicycles.- - It is as
much an improvement over the safety as the chain safety wheel
was over the old high wheels. It has but 4 frictional points in
the gear where others have an average of 20-1- . It is easier run-
ning and gear absolutely dust proof which cannot be obtained
in n chain bicycle. For further description call on or address,

Fifth Street, Two doors below West. Bloomsburg, Pa.

SHOES.
THE SHOE and DRY GOODS

STORE OF BLOOMSBURG.

Years of experience and Spot Cash put my goods in the
Store at moderate cost. Small expenses and modern margin
of profits gives you low prices for 'Shoes, Dry Goods, Notions
of all kinds, Table and Floor Oil Cloths, Groceries, &c. Re-
member we are headquarters for Shoes, and he have every-
thing in the Shoe line from the cheapest to the best. Come
and see us and we will save you money.

W. H. MOORE.
Cokneh Main and Iron S'ts.

TWENTY YEARS

OF ONE WOMAN'S LIFE

Spent With and For the Benefit of the
Women of the World.

to nri i.adt BrAcr.xs.
Ono woman's work has told for good In

thousands of homes throughout the world.
What a record of hclpfulm1!

' What happiness and comfort that work
has brought to thousands of despairing
women; what pains banished and how
smooth tho way was made for weary suf-
ferers, no pen or tongue can ever tell.

Lydia E. l'inkliam gave the best of her
life to tho women of the world, that
through her tho suffering of her sex
might be relieved.

Iler Vegetable Compound saves women
from all diseases of the womb and kidneys.
It has stood for twenty years against all
cavil, and won the first place in the hearts
of women.

Look at the picture
of thlsN'v York wo-

man, once confined
to her bed by chron-
ic female weakneis,
now able to follow
her husband in tiie
Adirondacks on long
gunning tramps.
LydiaE.l'Inkliam's

Vegetable Com
pound maue
this change
in her life.

Just hear this one
talk. It does one's
heart good.
"Female sufferers,

hear me !

"Iwasdlscouraged,
broken-hearte- I
was so ill with fe-

male trouble I could
not walk or stand, and had to be assisted to
my feet when arising from a chair. My
head whirled, and my back ached; hut
worst of all was that
awful crowding-dow- n

feeling in my
abdomen.
"A friend of mine

told mo of Lyilla E.
J'inkhanis Vegeta-
ble Compound ; her
faith won mine, and
now I am well. Oh I

how can I return
thanks to Mrs. I'ink-hai- n

?
" Every woman

trouble 1 with nterus or womb troubles can
bo cured by Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegeta-
ble Compound, for it cured me. and will
them." Mrs. Kkkhauoii. .luninta St.,
Nieetown, l'a. Every drugst has it.

The EMERSON PIANO.
These instruments have enjoyed a

high reputation for moie than forty
years. Are Brilliant and Musical in
Tone, and afford a most beautiful ac-

companiment to vocal music the1
tone having that rare sympathetic
quality which blends admirably with
the human yoke. They are durable,
being constructed of the best Mater
ials, by the Most Skillful Workmen.
They have earned an especial repu-

tation for Keeping in Tune, and also
for letaining 111 a most remarkable de-

gree their original fulness of tone
never growing thin or wiry with age.

The Emerson Upright Pianos es-

pecially have obtained a remarkable
success during the past few years, and
have invariably received a liih award
wherever exhibited. In all the essen-

tial qualities of a First-Clas- s Instru- -

ment they are second to no pianos
manufactured in the country. Send
for illustrated Catalogue tothe Emer- -

oti Piano Company, 116 Boylston St
Boston Mass.
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FC3 THE INIKISTnJL'US.
If you want work that in pi i, I i'Vo!'li:l lc,

fli'iiif ui your utlilir.-- ! immtiiiuu; C icen
anil women liow tu turn Uum to.'.uu tur nr.. iu
VJ.00O mt yrar without Ituvi. : K m th!ui.
experience, ol lurnich tin' empl.. nn-i- n ynit!i
they euu lutike tit:.l Ulliouilt. M t. i.;:' lji!.e,;M Kt
Irani or tir.it require much tliti- - i l.e i rk is
tn.sy, he:ilthy,:iiul l.,jiiornbie( uuu h, uui.r Our-lu-

ihi time or evci;lup, ritjht ill v.,:n uwn :,)
Itv, wherever you lim. The rt : i.lt of tt fev.
lioiim' work nfii'n rqtiiiU a eeU's wii(;i-- .

Wr h.'ivr t:iuc!it HioiiFtitKiii rl I,, :,i f ;:e r. ml nil
, mill inunv have liUri foiitnli;il:in th..t r ill

mrelv liril't them richm Sum- - the n t

men in this rou tit re own tl.rir nu i In lid (,i
the stnrt plv.-i- i tl.mii while lr wr iiipi..y )t :ir.
aeo. Vnn, re iiler, tiiiiv ilo r v-- i', f t Vr,j
rnntint tail. Noriipiiul necrmnie. W'c lit von out
Willi nomrthtn;! Hint in nMV, wili'l, uin !!:,'. A
hook hriiiiltil of mil Ice ik free to i,;i llelon-u- i .

wit liy writiiii; (or it not iu nu rrow
Llelnyi ere costly.

E. C. ALLEN & CO.,
Box 420,

AUGUSTA WJAINE.

FEMALE PILLS.
liritf..... nii'f'AUPItu urtipn .....wiauuiiRi, rtvti runs..A Uew, I'uiialuu Hud ta. i dotur 'lty

preie,l1i)ieui.!ve,8euir n
"tmtiuu. Now uxtd oiur tto.tluOludlr monthly. luvt.,,. ate, t!iuorun. lion arc of 1ml al ion. KamiPaper. ,19. T box, or uiulbuigl. Mull,
ealcit iu plain wrappoi. Sent io 111

Slumps for dj Ui l..wni
ASSOCIATION. CiaeeLo ik tPiUKl

Koia by a a. klf.im nmi .moyek nut is.

WANTED Unuest
temperate,

elioriel In
to snlua njiii (Hi- mi'irME ANII IIKNAMENTU. NfttHK H V
SAli'k. IVl'lllian ill. I.lolilitv.

iiient una uiMuiil Iwliiopmi'nis. No previous
Hxperli'iire uuci'ksiu y. Varieties nlripred toret'iMj hiiiihi. Write at ouee Ur leiim undterritory. Address,

T H ( 1 A 11 A NTK It M' 1( S 1'. i V ( 'O.,
ifii li ami ClietiUmt Klutlou, riiuuilelpLlii.


